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July 9-15 Gaylord National in Washington DC.  
For the �rst time, Sage is offering unprecedented interaction between partners,
customers, product experts, Sage executives, exhibitors, and industry thought leaders
—all under one roof, at one time.  Conference attendees will be privy to insightful
dialogue and interactive discussion on current industry trends and key issues facing
the accounting profession as we look towards the future. Kicking off the conference is
“Sensational Saturday” with two dynamic, information-packed workshops and a
ground breaking editorial panel discussion with all the key players present. “Super
Sunday” is no less meaningful, with leading industry speakers on a variety of topics
that are vitally important to you. With a focus on collaboration and community
learning, participants will experience hands-on educational opportunities, face-to-
face connections with peers and sought-after experts, and must-see product
developments.  The conference will also offer the opportunity to earn up to 23 CPE
credits. 
I’ll be participating in the workshop “Tomorrow is Today: The Accounting Firm of
2011”, along with Ronald Baker, VeraSage, and Ed Kiess, Sage on Saturday, as well
taking part in the Editorial Panel Discussion. On Monday, I’ll be presenting “It’s Your
Move”. Stop by and say hello. I encourage you to investigate all that the Sage Summit
2011 has to offer you and your �rm. Get inspired; Get Recharged, as you bring back
innovative ideas and solutions to launch the rebirth of your �rm. It promises to be a
mind expanding event. For more information about the Summit, visit
http://www.sagesummit.com.  Early bird pricing extends through May 31, 2011.
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